Motivation
In this paper we concentrate on orchestrations and choreographies [11] in the context of inter-organizational business processes. Both terms are closely related, but must be well distinguished to follow this paper. Orchestration deals with the sequence and conditions in which one business process calls its components to realize a business goal. Choreography describes business processes in a peer-to-peer collaboration. It describes the flow of interactions between the participating business partners that interlink their individual processes. We distinguish local and global choreographies. A local choreography describes the flow from a participating partners point of view. It makes the public parts of its local process visible to others. A global choreography defines the inter-organizational process from a neutral perspective. A global choreography has the potential to achieve an agreement between the partners. Local choreographies enable the configuration of each partners system.
If business partners want to collaborate they must have complementary local choreographies -which is rather unlikely if the local choreographies have been developed in isolation. Thus, we prefer an approach that starts off with an agreement on a global choreography between the business partners. Each business partner may develop its local choreography or orchestration in accordance to the effected global choreographies. The resulting model of a local choreography or orchestration has then to be transformed into a machine-readable workflow language to be executed in the local IT of the business partner.
An approach for modeling global choreographies is delivered by the United Nations Centre of Trade Facilitation and e-Business and their UN/CEFACT Modeling Methodology (UMM). The UMM specification is defined as a UML profile [15] , which we have co-edited. Usually, commitments are made on a bi-lateral basis. Accordingly, UMM models always describe business collaborations between two parties. Also similar to a contract, a UMM model describes the commitments and agreements from a neutral perspective. In summary, the UMM provides a UML-based methodology for bi-lateral and global choreographies.
The next step in the top-down approach is the definition of the processes at each partners side that respect the commitments made on the level of the global choreographies. The local process of a partner may include communications with many different other partners -defined in different global choreographies. Consequently, we need a methodology that extends the concepts of UMM in order to model a local multi-party choreography or orchestration. Since UMM is UML-based this extension should also be defined as a UML profile. In our paper [1] we have presented a UML profile for exactly this purpose.
Having defined the local business processes by means of UML, it is necessary to transform them into a workflow language that may be processed by the local IT systems. In an Web Services environment the language of choice is BPEL.
It follows that the automatic generation of BPEL code from the UML models requires a well-defined mapping from the stereotypes of the UML profile for local choreographies /orchestrations to the BPEL constructs. This paper defines the corresponding mapping.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: We provide an overview of related work in section 2. In section 3 we introduce UMM by the means of a simple example. Section 4 uses this example to demonstrate the UML profile for local choreographies. In Section 5 we define the transformation to BPEL 5. Section 6 summarizes the paper.
Related Work
In order to use UML for modeling business processes different authors have developed either just guidelines or a UML profile that customizes UML for business process modeling. Customizations of UML for modeling business processes internal to a company are described in [12] [8] [6] . Beside UMM, UML customizations for modeling interorganizational processes are described in the RosettaNet Framework [13] and in Kramler et al. [7] .
Already in 2004 we investigated the interdependencies of UMM and BPEL in [2] . The subject of the paper was to scrutinize whether BPEL is appropriate for capturing the choreography modeled in UMM. However, going directly from UMM to BPEL does not allow to derive local choreographies between multiple parties. Furthermore, it cannot result in executable processes, since this approach does not cover all the internal activities in an orchestration. A three step approach as described in this paper is much more advances, since it leads to executable multi-party processes.
Another approach defining a direct mapping from a global choreography to a BPEL process is delivered by Khalaf [5] . He transforms the global choreography of a RosettaNet model into BPEL.
Several approaches have taken up the idea of composing services with the help of UML diagrams. Skogan et al. propose a method using UML activity diagrams to design web services and OMG's Model Driven Architectures (MDA) to generate executable specifications in BPEL [14] . Their model allows to import existing web service descriptions stored in WSDL files into a UML diagram. Unlike the UMM approach the idea pursued by Skogan et al. does not take the business context into account.
A model driven approach to BPEL specifications has also been proposed in [10] by using BPMN process models. The solution presented uses business process diagrams and splits them up into components. Using a rule based and an activity based translation these components are then transformed into BPEL code. Similar to the first approach presented, this methodology also does not take into account the business context. An approach using global choreographies to derive local choreographies has been presented in [9] . The work uses WS-CDL specifications representing global choreographies to generate local BPEL specifications. Similar to BPEL, WS-CDL is intended to be processed by machines. However, for implementing a successful B2B solution, first a conceptual modeling approach considering the specifics of B2B -like UMM -is required to capture the collaborative space between enterprises.
UN/CEFACTs Modeling Methodology
UN/CEFACTs Modeling Methodology (UMM) models the choreography and data exchange commitments independent of the IT. It is a methodology that starts off with analyzing the business environment and the requirements of each partner. In a next step the requirements for a collaboration in an inter-organizational business process are analyzed. These requirements are transformed into a global choreography between the partners. The documents exchanged in the choreography follow the concepts of the core components specification.
By following the methodology a number of well defined UML artifacts are created. These artifacts must follow the UMM meta model that is defined as a UML profile. Accordingly, the UMM meta model specification covers a set of well defined stereotypes including tagged definitions for each of the above mentioned views. Due to page limitations we are not able to elaborate in detail on all artifacts. We limit ourself to the artifacts describing the resulting global choreography: business transaction and business collaboration protocol. The reader interested in more UMM details is referred to the technical specification [15] which we have co-edited and to our publication in [3] detailing many UMM backgrounds.
UMM Business Transaction
A business transaction is an atomic business process between two authorized roles synchronizing the business entity states between them. It involves sending business information from one authorized role to the other and an optional reply. The business transaction is built by two partitionsone for each authorized role. Hence, a business transaction is composed of exactly two business transaction swimlanes. Each business transaction swimlane relates to one authorized role. An authorized role is assigned to exactly one business transaction swimlane. It follows, that the two swimlanes of a business transaction must be assigned to different authorized roles.
Within a business transaction each authorized role performs exactly one business action -the requesting authorized role performs a requesting business activity and the 
Business collaboration protocol
The flow between business transactions is defined in a business collaboration protocol. Its meta model is depicted in figure 3 . The activities of a business collaboration protocol are business collaboration activities and/or business A business transaction activity is characterized by the fact that it is refined by a business transaction. Each business transaction must be at least once used to refine a business transaction activity. A business transaction may be nested in different business transaction activities.
A business collaboration activity is characterized by the 
Figure 4. Business Collaboration Protocol
The business collaboration protocol order from quote -depicted in figure 4 -defines a sequence of the business transaction activities request for quote and place order. Each of the two is refined by the corresponding business transaction of figure 2.
Excursion: Bi-lateral Nature of UMM
In this subsection we extend our previous example by another authorized role. We assume that the seller contacts the buyers bank to check his credit before giving a quote. From a business point of view the scenario is as follows: First the buyer submits his quote. In order to decide whether to make a firm quote or not, the seller requests the bank to check the buyers credit. After receiving the result of the credit check from the bank, the seller returns a quote document, which either includes the quote or a reason for quote rejection. Evidently, we need another business transaction for check credit between seller and bank. It is depicted in figure 5 .
However, the business transaction check credit cannot be part of the business collaboration protocol of figure 4. In this business collaboration protocol we define the control flow between the request for quote and the check credit business transaction activities. In general, the transition from one business transaction activity to another one is triggered by the fact that the first one is completed. Looking at our example, it is clear that the request for quote business transaction activity is started first. However, it is not completed before the check credit business transaction activity starts. In fact, check credit is nested within request for quote. This means that the nested activity is triggered as part of starting the en- compassing activity and the nested one has to complete for the encompassing one to finish. In case of nested business transaction activities, it is not possible to specify a transition between the business transaction activities in the business collaboration protocol. Thus, the current UMM is only suited for bi-lateral collaborations. From a UN/CEFACT perspective this seems to be ok, because it is the goal to model agreements and commitments between two business partners. Evidently, it is not intended to standardize how enterprises and organizations work internally. Accordingly, mandating a credit check as part of a request for quote is not the task of UN/CEFACT. It is an internal decision made by a seller, which is part of its internal business process.
A UML Profile for Local Processes

The Local Process by Example
Before explaining the meta model of a UML profile for local processes, i.e. local choreographies or orchestrations, we demonstrate the concepts by means of our order from quote example. We present the local process of the seller who also performs check credit with the bank.
The flow within this local process is depicted in figure 6 . Its main building blocks are initiating activities and reacting activities. An initiating activity is used to model the inside of a requesting business activity. Similarly an reacting activity models the inside of a responding business activity. It follows that the sellers local process includes equivalent reacting activities for its responding business activities in the transactions of figure 2: calculate quote and act on purchase order. The next step is to specify the flow between these two reacting activities. This flow is derived from the busi-ness collaboration protocol order from quote in figure  4 . The reacting activities (or the responding business activities respectively) represent the seller's task in the business transaction activities that are choreographed in this business collaboration protocol. It follows that the sequence of request for quote and place order in figure 4 is mapped to a sequence between calculate quote and act on purchase order in the seller's local process. Furthermore, the guard conditions are mapped. This means, a refused quote leads to a failure state. The transition from calculate quote to act on purchase order is guarded by the fact that a quote was provided. A rejected order leads to a failure state after act on purchase order, whereas an accepted order leads to a success. The next step is detailing each of the reacting activities in the local process. An object node is added for each incoming and outgoing information envelope. Initiating/reacting activities taken from two-way business transactions have both an input and an output node. If they refer to a oneway business transaction, an initiating activity has only an output node and a reacting activity has only an input node. In our example, calculate quote and act on purchase order both are derived from two-way business transactions. Thus, they have an input and an output node. The information envelopes assigned to these nodes correspond to the input and output of the corresponding requesting/responding business activities. From figure 2 it follows that calculate quote has an input of quote request and an output of quote response. Similarly, act on purchase order receives an input of purchase order and outputs an order response.
For each input node we add a UML accept event action that is stereotyped as receive business information. It is used to recognize the event of an incoming information envelope and to hand it over to the initiating/reacting activity. In case of a reacting activity this event and the resulting transfer of the information envelope is required to start the reacting activity. In our example of figure 6 the overall initial state leads immediately to the calculate quote activity. However, before the first activity within calculate quote is started, the accept event action exchange quote request must recognize the receipt of a quote request and transfer it to calculate quote.
In order to demonstrate modeling the flow within an initiating/reacting activity we take a look on calculate quote in figure 6. As mentioned above it is started with an incoming quote request. So the first task of the flow is file quote request. The nested task request credit check from a bank is the next one. Once this is done the flow continues with act on the credit check results. Logically, the next step is either provide quote or refuse quote. It is easy to recognize that the activities with an initiating/reacting activity are based on different stereotypes. Most of them are private actions which are tasks internal to the organization. Since these are not visible to others, they are not part of a local choreography, but of an orchestration. It follows, when modeling only a local choreography by the concepts of our UML profile, private actions must not be used.
The tasks request credit check and exchange quote response are also relevant for local choreographies. The latter is of stereotype send business information which is a special kind of the UML send signal action. In our example, exchange quote response transfers the quote to the output node of calculate quote. The fact, that the quote is returned to obtain quote (executed by the buyer) is not shown in a local process (c.f. figure 6 -it is already defined in the request for quote business transaction on top of figure 2.
Check credit is of stereotype call nested transaction. It enables nested transactions with third parties. As explained in subsection 3.3, checking the customer credit has do be done after receiving a quote request and before responding to it. This means that the business transaction check credit is started as part of the seller's calculate quote activity. Accordingly, we define the concept of a call nested transaction as a special kind of the UML call action behavior, used to call another structured activity -which is an initiating activity of the same party. In our example of figure 6 , the calculate quote activity includes the call nested transaction request credit check. This one calls the synonymously named initiating activity request credit check -which is the seller's task in the business transaction check credit (see figure 5) .
We again specify a flow within the initiating activity request credit check. After finishing this flow, control is given back to calculate quote. Since request credit check is an initiating activity, its internal flow first includes a send business information action before receiving a return back. However, its flow is only able to continue with file credit check, if a credit check response is recognized by the receive business information action exchange credit check response. Furthermore, it should be noticed that call nested transaction is only used for calling a single initiating activity. If a whole collaboration is nested, the call nested collaboration concept is used. This one calls another local process.
Meta Model for Local Processes
In this subsection we discuss the meta model of our UML profile to model local processes. This meta model is illustrated in figure 7 . It serves as a base to model the local business processes of a business partner who collaborates with multiple parties in order to reach his business goal. Per definition, the local business process describes the flow from a particular partner's point of view. The example process of the seller's order management depicted in figure 6 is compliant to this meta model.
The justification for developing another orchestration/choreography language is the dedicated binding to UMM allowing a straight-through modeling approach. Accordingly, the stereotypes of our local choreography have well-defined relationships to the UMM stereotypes. Thus, we fist elaborate on the relationships between its stereotypes to the ones of UMM:
• A local process describes a flow of activities from a participating partys point of view. It extends the concept of a UML activity, that is itself composed of further activities. All its activities are performed by the same party. Consequently, a local process is assigned to exactly one authorized role from UMM:
• A UMM business collaboration protocol always involves two parties. A local process -although executed by a single party -involves interactions with multiple parties, i.e. interactions defined in different business collaboration protocols. It follows, that a local process is related at least to one, but up to many business collaboration protocols. A business collaboration protocol may be reflected in many different local choreographies.
• When a UMM business collaboration protocol is part of a local process, it is mandatory that each of its business transaction activities results in a local activity, or in other words in an initiating activity or in a reacting activity. Since a business transaction activity is performed by two parties, it may be the source of up to two local activities. However, it should be noted that these two local activities will never be used in the same local choreography, because they are not executed by the same authorized role. Contrariwise, each local activity is backed up by exactly one business transaction activity.
• In UMM, a business transaction activity is refined by a business transaction, in which the authorized role under consideration in the local process performs either a requesting business activity or a responding business activity-which one is defined by the authorized role assigned to the business transaction swimlane hosting the requesting/responding business activity. If the authorized role executes a requesting business activity, the local process includes an initiating activity. In case of a responding business activity, the local process comprises a reacting activity. In other words a requesting business activity and an initiating activity (as well as a responding business activity and a reacting activity) represent they same logical concepthowever one is used in the flow of inter-organizational systems and the other one in the local flow. In order to avoid mixing up the flows, the logical concepts results in two different stereotypes. However, there is always a one-to-one relationship between requesting business activity and initiating activity as well as between responding business activity and reacting activity.
The meta model in figure 7 shows the relationships between the stereotypes of the UML profile for local processes. It is our intension that local processes may be specified in the same model as the related UMM model. However, all artifacts of the local process must reside in their own package structure independent of the UMM. 
Figure 7. Local Processes: Meta Model
A local process includes at least one, but up to many local activities. 5 is the abstract super class of initiating activity and reacting activity. However, a local process does not exclusively own a local activity. One and the same local activity may be re-used in different local processes -since the related business collaboration protocol may be used in different local processes. It is important to note that the transitions between local activities must correspond -including their guards -to the transitions in the business collaboration protocol from which the local business activities are derived.
A local process may include receive business information activities in addition to local activities -however no other children are allowed. The concept of the stereotype receive business information is explained below.
In UMM, requesting/responding business activities send and/or receive information envelopes. This fact must be reflected in local activities as well. Thus, an object node is added to a local activity for each incoming and outgoing information envelope. Local activities taken from two-way business transactions have both an input node and an output node. If they are part of a one-way business transaction, an initiating activity has only an output node and a reacting activity has only an input node.
For each input node we add a receive business information -which is a UML accept event action -to the local process. It is used to recognize the event of an incoming information envelope and to deliver it to the input node of the corresponding local activity. In case of a reacting activity this event and the resulting transfer of the information envelope is required to start the initiating activity.
The flow within a local activity comprises the following concepts: Private actions and private activities are used to model tasks that are internal to the organization and are not visible to other parties. Private activities may be decomposed into further activities and actions, private actions do not. Private actions and private activities are used to model orchestrations. If the UML profile is used to model a local choreography, these two stereotypes must not be used.
The next concept is send business information. It is a special kind of the send signal action that is used to deliver an information envelope to the output node of the local activity. It should be mentioned that output nodes of a local activity do not show any further object flow in the local choreography. This means the flow of sending the information envelope to the other party must be specified in a UMM business transaction.
The stereotype call nested transaction is another kind of action in the flow of a local activity. It is as a special kind of the UML call action behavior used to call a flow in another local activity of local choreography. However, it should be noticed that call nested transaction is only used for calling a single initiating/reacting activity. If a whole collaboration is nested, the call nested collaboration concept is used. This one calls another local process.
Transformation to BPEL
The Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) has become the most dominant language for specifying workflows in the area of web services. Thus, we prefer to map our UML models of local processes to BPEL. BPEL specifies a business process among web services. To be more precise, it is a flow among web services operations that are provided by one ore more business partners. These operations are defined as part of port types in one or more WSDL files.
Accordingly, we have to identify the port types and the operations that result from our UML models. A port type has to be created not only for the owner of the process, but also for the partners he is communicating with. It follows that we create a port type for each authorized role. In our order management example, we create a port type for the process owner seller and for the authorized roles buyer and bank.
In a next step we have to assign appropriate operations to the port types. The operations assigned to the port type of the process owner correspond to the activities stereotyped as receive business information in the local process. The input message of each operation corresponds to the information envelope classifying the object node that is connected to the receive business information activity. In our example, exchange quote request, exchange purchase order and exchange credit check response are assigned to the seller's port type. The send business information activities result in operations that are located in the port type of one of the other authorized roles. The corresponding authorized role is calculated by referring to the other role in the business transaction on which the local activity (initiating/reacting activity) containing the send business information activity is based. In our example, the operations exchange quote response and exchange order response are assigned to the buyer's port type. Whereas, the operation exchange credit check request is part of the bank's port type. The resulting port types of the seller, the buyer and the bank are depicted in figure 8 . For a better readability we omit to show the XML code of the WSDL files, but present a graphical equivalent. It is important to note that the calculation of the port types and their operations is based on some conventions on the inter-organizational layer that must be considered in the local processes. A two-way business transaction involves sending a requesting information envelope and returning a responding information envelope. The exchanges of these two envelopes are transformed into two asynchronous message exchanges to avoid blocking on each partner's side.
Figure 9. Port Type: Private to Seller
Accordingly, an operation is always added to the port type of the authorized role that receives the information envelope. Furthermore, it is necessary that the exchange of an information envelope is named exactly the same in the local processes of the participating authorized roles. In other words, the receive business information activity in the local process of the receiver must have the same name as the send business information activity in the local process of the sender. This requires a naming convention. Therefore, all receive business information and send business information activities have to be named 'exchange <information envelope>'. This naming convention was already followed in the local process of the seller in figure 6 , e.g. the first receive business information activity is called exchange quote request.
So far, we have discussed the operations resulting from communications with business partners. If a local process models a local choreography there are no other operations involved. However, if a local process models an orchestration, there will be operations that are visible to the owner of the local process, but not to the outside world. This is exactly the purpose of the private actions in local processes. Thus, the private actions are transformed to operations that are located in port types that are private to the process owner. The name of the operation corresponds to the name of the private action. However, the private actions may reflect already existing operations on different port types. In order to ensure a flexible assignment of the operations to different port types, we have decided to add a tagged value to the private action in the UML profile specifying the port type. Furthermore, a private action requires some input and may produce some output. One option would have been to assign object nodes to private actions in the UML profile and to model also the object flow in the local process. However, experience shows that this leads to overloaded activity diagrams that are hard to grasp. Hence, we opted for the alternative to denote the input and the optional output by further tagged values assigned to the private action. We did not show the instantiation of the tagged values in the local process of the seller in figure 6 , but the input and output of the private actions is visible in the operations of the port type that is private to the seller (figure 9). For reasons of simplicity, we have mapped all the private actions to the same port type.
Having created all the port types and their operations, it is necessary to orchestrate the flow of operations in a BPEL code according to the UML activity diagram of a local process. In order to ensure a well-defined mapping from UML activity diagrams to BPEL, one must not use all the flow concepts of UML activity diagrams. A mapping is guaranteed, if the business collaboration protocol and, consequently, the flow among initiating/reacting activities, as well as the flow within initiating/reacting activities is limited to the following basic control flow patterns [16] : sequence, parallel split, synchronization, exclusive choice, multiple choice, and simple merge. In this case the BPEL process can be created by basic activities and by the structured activities sequence, switch and flow.
The transformation from the local process of a UML activity diagram is mapped to the BPEL code as follows: The transformation from a sequence in UML to BPEL is rather trivial. Alternative paths in UML are transformed into switch activities in BPEL. Parallel UML paths are transformed into flow activities in BPEL. A receive business information activity of the local process is always inserted in BPEL as a predecessor of the activity to which it delivers an input. The subgraph of the behavior of a call nested transaction (or a call nested collaboration) is always inserted at the point of the call nested transaction (or of the call nested collaboration, respectively).
The 
Summary
In this paper we presented a model driven approach to inter-organizational business processes. We build up-on the UN/CEFACT modeling methodology (UMM). UMM is defined as a UML profile for modeling global choreographies. We used a simple order from quote example to demonstrate modeling a bi-lateral, global choreography by means of UMM. More complex and realistic UMM choreographies are part of all business requirements specifications developed for international trade by UN/CEFACT, as well as by national e-government frameworks, such as XOV in Germany, GovDex in Australia, and the Governments of Canada Strategic Reference Model (GSRM).
However, it is critical for an organization to model its own business processes and at the same time being in-line with business collaboration models the organization agreed up-on. For these reasons we provide a methodology extending the UMM for the purpose of modeling internal processes, i.e. local choreographies or orchestrations. Our approach extends the UMM by another set of stereotypes. We presented the first ideas on this extension in [1] . In this paper we define the exact meta model for the internal processes and the relationship of its stereotypes to the one of UMM. Our profile guarantees that the local choreography respects the commitments made in the global choreography -assuming that the global choreography is correct.
In order to execute the model of internal processes by the local IT systems it must be translated into a workflow language. For this purpose we define a mapping from our UML profile for internal processes to BPEL.
In order to support our approach, we created the UML profile definition for the commercial UML tool Enterprise Architect. Accordingly, all stereotypes are then built into Enterprise Architect and the profile may be used together with our Enterprise Architect Add-in for the UMM foundation module [4] . Nevertheless, it should be noted that our approach sits on top of the UML meta model and, thus, any other UML tool may be used to create compliant models. This fact helped also in the early stages of developing the UML profile: The Australian GovDex project reported the need for modeling UMM-compliant internal processes. We offered a preliminary version of our profile for local choreographies. The feedback loops with GovDex helped a lot in the evaluation and the fine tuning of our approach.
